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" appreciate " ? Well—hardly. For we think
that it would be very natural for us to " get our
backs up " if the Mail or any other local paper
should attempt to write editorial advice about
the College Keadi rig-Room or any other'College
Institution which does not concern them in the
least. We admit that the students should have
patronized the lecture referred to better than
they did , but still we firml y believe that , if as
large a proportion of the town's-people, as of
college boys, had attended , there would have
been fewer empty seats in the hall. Now we
only venture this as our honest opinion and do
not wish to have any one believe us unless they
want to. Meanwhile we thank the Mail for
noticing us and ask them to do it again—when
the proper time comes and something occurs
which concerns us and it, mutuall y.
last the Presidenti al campaign is over
AT
and we may have a rest. No more cheering, no more carry ing torches, and—what shall
we do throug h the cold winter ?—n o more free
lu n ches. We have "foug ht the fi g ht" and
some of us are on the winning, and some on the
losing, side. A change lias come at last and
only time can tell whether it is a change for the
better or for the worse . Both parties made
gallant fi ghts and , in one sense, both deserved
to win. But both couldn 't , and so the losers
cheerfull y acquiesce. And one of the best
features of our government is that , how ever
bitt er a pol i tic al fi ght 'm ay be, after it is over ,
ther e is very little of bitt er partizan feeling
shown.

SPIRIT of vandalism seems to be rampant
THE SANCTUM.
A just now. Wh y is it that some f olk s must
»
alw ays smash something in order to have some
RECENT issue of our venerable and much- fun ? A stop should b e put to thi s an d there is
A respected friend , the Waterville Mail, had no better way t o do it than for the more sober
a larg e portion of its editorial columns occup ied portion of our college community t o discourage
with allu sions to the Eoho. Now, we ar e such proceedings in every possible way. Let
always glad to receive advice from our elders the vandals know that such things are unendurand duly appreciate the marked attention given able and must be stopped or else—but threats
to us in this particular instance. Did we say , are useless.

ALL interested unite in expressing satisfaction in our elocutionary instruction this
term. The applause in the chapel , at a certain
announcement made by Dr. Pepper at the beginning of the year, showed what we expected ,
and our expectations have been realized. The
general opinion is, ju dging from the past, that
it wouldn't be safe to risk a change.
RECENT Sentinel offers to the members
A of the College the use of a column in each
issue of that paper. It also makes the same
offer , to the members of the Institute and suggests a competition , to discover who can get up
the best column. Much obli ged , hut , my dear
friend , we are not competing this year. We are
always grateful for the privilege of using the
columns of the Sentinel, but competition is out
of the question . Give the High-school a chance
to fight it out with the Instituters.
has not been the intention of the editor of
IT
the " Sanctum " to wound the feelings of
any one, and we shall still continue our attempt
to avoid such a result. But it must be remembered th at it is the duty of a college paper to
expose mistakes and propose remedies. If any
injustice is done , the parties interested have
recourse to the opportunity, given to all , to express their ideas through the medium of communications to the Echo. And this suggests
that too littl e use is made of this department of
the paper. Send in your communications , but
be sure and not send them anonymously.
may be wel l to remind all friends of the
IT
institution that it is never too late to subscribe for the Echo, and particularl y to remind
the alumni who receive papers throug h th e generosity of the trustees an d c o u r t esy of Pr es i dent
Pepper that there would p r obabl y be a sufficient
number of alumni lef t to wh om Eohos could b e
sent , if th ey sho uld subscribe f or the p aper and
send a dollar to the tr easu rer to hel p us along.
is a well-known fact that mistakes will
IT
occur in every walk of lif e, but there are
certain mistakes which are a much greater

sou rce of annoyance

and mortification

than

others. Such a one was the insertion of the
article on " Artistic Profanity " in the-first issue
of this volume of the Echo, without giving
proper credit. The article should have been
credited to the Varsity of Toronto. It was, and
is, the intention of the management to insert nondiversity and comparison an occasional article
from other college journals. We know that this
is an innovation , but we sincerel y believe that it
would do much to hei g hten the standard of college jo urnalism.
r

E omit the usual mentio n of ThanksgivW ing and Thanksg iving joys. But it
would be violent to suppose that we have not as
keen a sense of appreciation of the pleasures
attendant upon this holiday as former editors .
The reason for our silence exists in the fact that
we are utterly incapable of doing justice to the
occasion with our appe tites—a mistake , we mean
our pen.

LITERARY.
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MAPLE LEAVES.
Upon the campus thick and brown
The map le leaves arc spread ,
While through the tree-tops sigh the winds
A requiem for the dead.
In spring-time bright they came to us
And beauty round us threw ;
In summer sun to fullness spread
And greater beauty gre w ;
Then in September 's blushing day s
They welcomed our return ,
And seemed to whisper to us then
The truth that all m ust learn :
This world is but it chang ing scene ,
All things fly quickl y past ;
Each moment brings us something
Unthoug ht of in tho last ,
And ne w forms take tho places
Of those wo kno w of yore,
Of old familia r fa ces
" Which we may see no more .
So no w thou gh on the campu s
In reckless ruin spread ,
Tho golden loaves of autumn
Crumble 'neath our tread ,
'Tis but the course of nature ,
And we poor mortals learn
Throughout the whole creation
That life and death altera .

FEUDALISM.
AMONG the institutions of the Middle Ages
there is no one which possesses more of romantic interest or greater attractions for the imaginative student than Feudalism. Owing its existence to the fact that a few are bound to rule
and the rest are willing to be ruled , it grew to
such a size that every hill in feudal land fit by
nature for a fortress was crowned by a baronial
castle, and every v alley which that castle guarded
was disfi gured by the huts of those servile tillers
of the soil who owed allegiance to the feudal
lord .
The institution was probably founded by
some warlike chief who , with his re tinue of
freemen , had conquered the peaceful rustics
inhabiting lands descended to them from their
fathers. Taking possession of these lands by
ri ght, of conquest, he established himself as lord
of the country and its inhabitants. Unable to
make one farm of his vast domain , he held it as
a fief which he let to his serfs , the former inhabitants , under charge of fealty , homage, or
military service. This fief descended from
father to son , through many generations , and
the only limit to the time of possession was the
ability of the lord to keep himself in power.
Soon other invaders entered nei ghboring countries and , being victorious, they foll owed the
precedent alread y established and became possessors of fiefs . And so by degrees grew up
that institution which has passed into history as
the Feudal System of the Middle Ages.
In considering this institution it is necessary
to remember that the society which made a unit
in the Feudal System was divided into two
classes, widely distinct from each other , the lord
and his family, and the community of serfs .
Th e hold er of th e fief wa s as much ab ov e hi s
peasan ts sociall y as the turret s of his cas tle were
above the hearth-stones of their humble cottages. And yet there existed between them
that b ond whi ch exists , alway s, between those
who are dependent on each other, For they
were dependent on each other—the lord on his
ser fs for the ne cessaries of life and th e serfs o n
their lord for protection from marauding rovers.
And now we will make an imaginary visit
to the holder of a fief in his solitary abode. We
find him located in a castle built on a rooky and
almost inaccessible hill; Nature and Art h ave

done their utmost to make the place impregnable, and the baron may 'well bid defiance to
every power that can assail him from without.
The moat is wide and deep, the draw-brid ge can
be raised and the portcullis let fall at a moment 's
notice, and the watchman on his tower can see
the country far and near, and no band of rovers
can escape his notice. We enter the castle by
the only place of access, and the arms and armor
along the walls of the stately rooms bear witness
to the warlike' spirit of the occupants , while the
stag 's horns and the white and glistening tusks
of the wild boar tell us of th eir prowess as
hunters . The castle is decorated with old-time
splendor. The floors and walls are of polished
oak, and everything has a massive and stately
look. The dining-room and its appointments
show that our lord enjoys the good things of
life. Her e it is that the good old Rhenish wine
flows free , and the loins of beef and the spoils
of the chase are served for the delectation of
the chief and his followers. The society of the
castl e is small , consisting of the chief and his
family, together with a number of freemen who, •
althoug h they do not owe the same allegiance
to the feudal lord as do the serfs, are yet bound
to him by ties full y as strong, the oaths of friendship. These freemen are mostl y kni ghts and
squires, who are ready to accompany their chief
in any and all of his military and hunting expeditions. The rules which govern this portion of
the feudal society are of a domestic nature.
Bound together, as they are, by bonds of relatio n shi p and friendshi p, they do not need the
stringent laws of a civil code or the unswerving
rules of a m i lita r y discipline. The chief occupies the positi o n o f th e h ead of a famil y, and
wi t h paternal firmness administers his authority ,
Festivity and hospitality characterize the daily
life in the castl e, and , even on military expeditions , the time is pa ssed in a manner far fr om
unp leasant.
And now , having gained so>me idea of this
part of the society of t he fief , we must d escend
t o the valley where liv e the serfs who till the lands
of their master and stand r ea dy to perform other
menial offices for him. Their dwellings are
humble structures , little better than huts , -while
their whole appearance shows that their share of
the fruits of their labor is onl y too small.
We find these people living iii a state of remark-

able harmony. No discords mar the peaceful
state of the community, but all is harmony.
Being brought together and having interests
and feelings in common , thej' grow to have a
sort of family regar d for each other. They all
owe allegiance to the same lord, and it is- for
th eir profit to work together either for or
against him. They till the same land , and so
have that regard which exists between people
of the same occupation. In short, the circumstances which govern them all are alike, and so
they themselves must be alike. The laws of
this comm unity of serfs are all established by
the owner of the fief , who exercises the rights
both of law-maker and magistrate. These laws
have no stability , but depend upon the caprice
or state of feeling of their maker. And this is
what makes the relation existing 'between the
lord and his serfs a radically vicious one.
The religious condition of these people is
attended to by. a priest, who is also chaplain of
the community at the castle. This priest acts
as an intercessor between the master and his
serfs. He it is who receives the complaints of
the tillers of the fief and carries them to the
chief. The people trust him implicitly, and he
is the principal adviser of the owner of the feud.
And this is probably the reason why the members of the priesthood in modern Europe have
such a 'firm hold upon the people.
Having considered briefly the two portions
of a feudal society, it becomes necessary to speak
of its effect as a whole upon the civilization of
Europe. Althoug h incapable of establishing
either legal order or political guarantee , yet it
came at a time when society, relapsing into a
state of barbarism , needed the strong influence
ot a despotic government ot some kind to bring
. order out of chaos. It was the germ of government, In itself it was as bitter as is the meat of
a p each stone , but as nec essa ry f or the future
exi stence of orderl y gove rn ment as the g erm of
the peach st one is t o t he futu re exi stence of the
tree. Its effects upon literature are almost inappreciable. But it seems to have had a salutary effect upon the intellectual development of
those who came under its influence. On the
whole Feudalism seems to have been the bridge

which spanned the gulf between barbarism and
civilization , *and to have been the means of
bring ing into existence th e present almost unequalled forms of government in modern Europe.

LAKE ENCHANTMENT.
In the midst of dense seclusion ,
Closely hov 'ring o'er the brink ,
Crowd the trees in rich profusion ,
Forming, with unbroken link ,
Nature 's richest circlet beaming
Crimson, golden , russet-brown.
In a flood of sunlight streaming,
Rivalled not by prince 's crown ,
Sleep the waters delitescent
Of a lakelet 'rnong the hills ;
Mirrored there the stars and crescent,
As the night her peace distills,
Glowing on its bosom passive,
Undisturbed by oar or prow,
Gems they sparkle bri ght and massive
As e'er decked Eburnean brow.
At its brim is mirrored clearly
Fringing evergreens the while ;
Nau ght that adds to beauty merely
Does its innocence beguile.
Spangled canopy its cov 'ring,
Hushed the breezes as they pass
Incense-laden o'er it hov 'ring,
As they would their power amass.
Lilies fair bedeck profusel y
Its pure bosom gaily strewn ,
And a fragrance spreads diffusely,
By the gentle breezes blown.
Spi'ing-time brings to all the wildwood
Freshness , beauty, bird , and bloom ,
As the innocence of childhood
Rescues life from grief and gloom.
And , as o'er the liquid splendor
Floats the melody of song ,
Notes attuned full sweet and tender ,
From the dapper woodland throng,
Smiles go ri ppling o'er its featm'os,
Dancing wavelets wreath its face,
Welcoming the dain ty creatures
Thus endowed with nature 's grace.
Thus each season finds it sleeping,
Clothed in beauty, wreathed in smiles,
Nature has it in her keeping
She all discords reconciles.

i

It is whi spered that four or five times as
muoh as Barnum has alr eady given to Tufts
College is coming to found a museum of natural history, viz., a st eady percentage on the
profits of the circus and menagerie. This is
reckoned as amounting to 1250 ,000 in the near
future.

human life . She looks into the inmost soul and
discovers its hidden secrets. No writer of the
present day has so fully grasped the great truths
and facts of human existence and so well laid
bare the workings of the human heart.
With masterly skill she depicts the struggles,
the suffering, the heroic self-sacrifice , of those
grand and noble natures who speak to us with
immortal tongue from her immortal works.
It is to the masterly and vivid presentation of
such characters that we owe our affection to
their author. Her eyes are occu pied with the
high plans of the human spirit and the deep
questions of human destiny. She sees into the
workings of the human soul and portrays them
with deathless words.
She sees with distinct vision truths about
life which numbers of men and women had felt
to be someh ow true, but to which no definite
expression had before been given. She gave
life to thoughts and feelings which before had
been dumb and to her readers a mirror by which
to look into their own souls and test their inmost
workings. George Eliot 's aim was to interpret
the human h eart and all those things which commonly constitute the plot of. a romance , are made
strictly subordinate to that great end. To do
this she must enter the field of p hilosophy and
morality. She is the best exponent of a distinct
school of moralists. Page after page of her
w ork s is devoted t o the philosophical and moral
questions connected with her theme. She is beyond doubt the best apostle of the modern
doctrine of humanitarianism. The gospel she
preached was the gospel of the human heart,—a
gospel old as tim e, but which has its new relations each day, each hour.
The gre at ce n t r al f ac t o f her creed is that of
infinite a spirati on tow ards tru t h and ri g ht , for
individuals , and o f infinite compassion and love
towards mankin d. She tells us that <the only
true knowled ge of our fellow-men is that which
enables us to feel with them. Again she sets
forth the great truth that life can have no great
m o ral end , n o hi g h religion, which excludes the
striving after pe r fe ct truth and ju stice t owards
the individu al men and women who come across
our path ,—th at no system of religion t > r creed
can keep me n from committing the worst of
merciless precision the complex web of human . crimes, even in the name of that rel i gion , unless
motives and shows their sub tle working under restrained by fellow-feeling for fellow-men. She
. the intricate and varying circumstances of wished to emphasize the good that is iii humahGEORGE ELIOT.
HA D the question been asked a few years
ago, who is the greatest living writer of
English fiction , but one answer would have
been given. No one, whatever might be his
own special preference , would have refused that
title to the author of " Romola." With the
exception of Dickens and Thackeray, no novelist
of the ^ English language is better known or
more thoroug hly admired than George Eliot.
In losing her the world has lost the greatest
woman who ever won literary fame ; one certainly of the very few writers of our daj r to
whom the term great can justly be applied.
In estimating her abilities as a writer three
things must especially be take n into account :
her power of bring ing forcibly and vividl y before
the mind the scenes and circumstances in which
the dram a of life is enacted , her deep and profound analysis of human character, and her philosophical and moral teachings. The homely
scenes and places she describes with a peculiar
vividness and fidelity to nature in a sty le at once
terse and chaste, the result not of art alone, but
of thought and feeling. We ne ver forget her
p ictures of simple, ordinary life. Her characters
are powerfully and forcibl y drawn. She selects
them largely fro m the common ranks of life,
striving to show forth the good there is in poor
ordinary men and women and the poetry and
pathos developed in the experience of common ,
ordinary , dingy mortals, in ste ad of directi n g all
our admi ra ti on a n d reve r ence up on t he few
gre at and illustr iou s he ro es an d h eroines of the
world. She sets forth her characters so clearly
and so thor o ughl y en lists o ur symp ath y in th em
that w e f eel intim a tel y acquainted with them.
We enter into their joy and sorrows and inmost
thoug hts. We almost fancy that we see th eir
faces and hear the' sound of their voices. There
is a r e ality and di stin ctness about wh at she says
that strongly impresses the reader.
Her g re at char a cteristic, however, is a d eep
and profound, kn owledge of .human nature and
the g;rasp of th o ught with which she seize s and
bri ngs forth its hidden meaning. She is unriv alled in the presentation of character—not
so much th e character alread y formed as that in
the process of dev elopment. She anal yzes wi t h

ity, and to show the possibilities it has of limitless perfectibility.
However insufficient in
itself may be the doct rine of humanity she inculcated , yet it is an insp iri n g and uplif ting
doctrine.
If it be urged that she is a godless and unchristi a n writer , t he answer can be given , that
there is no phase of r eligious t houg ht or feeling
that she has not t h o roughly studied , and at last

she comes forth bearing the fruits of prolonged
reli gious meditation.

If she does not set before men a heavenly
immortality as an incentive to good , she compels
them to pay tribute to a good and noble life.
If this is not the best reli gion it is at least the
hi ghest morality.

THE FRESHMAN AND THE HORSE.
A Fresh who came to Colby
„ With the honest, true design ,
That he wouldn't horse his l EUd g
Or his Latin , not a line ,
Struggled manful thro ' September,
Working early, working late,
Nor in sombrous October
Did his noble zeal abate,

Till the great election battle
November brought around ,
When the horns and booming cannon
Shook the colleges and ground ;
And then the lad grew weary,
All his exercise or play
Had been ambling down the sidewalk
Just exactly thrice a day.
His spine began a curving out,
His chest a sinking in ,
The skin had shrunk upon his face
In one perpetual grin ;
His form grew gaunt and thinner ,
His ribs began to show,
And he scarce would make a dinner
For a single famished crow.
At last he mused : " 'Tis fatal,
My case is growing worse ;
I will betake me down to Dorr's
And buy a—yes, a horse ;
1might get one in college,
But I think I won't essay,
For fear that Campus Editor
May give the thing away .
" I don't think ho would do it,
In fact I'm n early sure
(Bu t i n a bare uncertainty

'Tis best to be secure),
Because he told us, on the sly,
HeM try to make it go
To give in his department
The Freshmen quite a show.
" I like that Campus Editor,
He writes exquisite prose
And nice and flowery poetry, too,
As everybody knows.
With spirit big and generous ,
So different from the mass,
He seems to have no prejudice
Against the Freshman class. 1'
And thus the Fresh soliloquized ,
* And down the street he went.
Soon entered Dorr 's establi shment
A figure lean and bent.
The clerk leaned o'er the counter
To catch the words perforce ,
And heard them uttered faintly,
" Please sir , I want a horse."
Great Zeus ! of all the mockeries
That dash out hope and joy .
He laid upon the counter
A little wooden toy ;
The Fresh looked on it sadly,
Then huskily said he
On pushing it away, "I want
A horse on Od yssey."
The guilty Freshman eyed the door
And every nook with dread ,
Lest some Professor lurking near
Had heard what he had said.
But there was no Professor nigh
The evil deed to note ;
He clutched a horse on Odyssey
And thrust it 'neath his coat.
And then more sly and pan ting
Than e'er he'd been before
He hurried to the campus,
And for his room and door.
Joyous, ending now his run ,
To gain the threshold edge,
Like Tain O'Shanfce r when he won
The keystone of the bridge.
V
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That guilty Fresh is happy now ,
His heart is light and free ,
No cloud of sorro w on his brow,
He feels no droacl ennui,
lie tends the reading-room and gym ,
Is ever on the batter,
Tliat form so ribb'd and gaun t and slim ,
Is daily growing fatter.

PHI DELTA THETA CONVENTION.

OMITTING the details of railway travel on
a journey of fifteen hundred miles we will
commence at once with the city of Nashvi lle.
The first thing that struck the attention of the
delegates from the North was the n arrowness of
the streets ; in only one or two instances did we
find anything like the broad thoroughfares of
New York or Cleveland. The public square was
a loafing place for the most picturesque groups
of negroes and " cheap white trash," co mmonplace scenes to the citizens but' exceedingly
amusing and interesting to the visitors. Outside
the business part of the city the avenues were
better kept , and lined - with large, imposing, and
extremely, beautiful private dwellings. The
capitol building, acknowled ged to be one of the
finest in America, is a massive and imposing
structure built entirely of granite upon three
broad and lofty terraces of the same, and commands a beautiful view of the city and also of
the country for miles around.
The Maxwell House, one of the leading
hotels of the city, was the home of the delegates
during their stay. The rotunda of the hotel,
loft y and spacious, received a throng of regular
delegates and non-official visitors from the neighboring chapters.
Monday night , November 11th, delegates
from Maine to Texas, f rom the La,kes to the
Gulf , asse mbled and bec ame a cquaint ed with
each other. The business sessions of the convention commenced Tuesday morni ng, in the
hall of the K n ights of Pythias, and co nti n u ed
four days. Upon Wednesday evening occurred
the public literary exercises in the Hall of Representatives, at the capit ol. During the eyening a be a utiful floral de sign was presented "to
th e delegate s i n convent ion assembled of
Phi Delta Theta , by the Vanderbilfc Chapte r of
Kappa Alpha." On Thursday evening occurred
th e ball in the elegant dini n g hall of the Nicholson. The young ladi es of the city graced and
beau t ified the occa sion both by thei r charming
mann ers and by thei r elaborate toilettes.
Th e banquet , comp lime n tary to the visiting
members of the fraternity, by the Vanderbilt
Chapter , was served in the same dining hall ,.on
Friday evening, at 10 o'clock , and , with the
post-prandial speeches, continued until the small
hours of the ni ght ; It was with sincere regret
that the delegates left their brothers in Vander-

bil t, who had so regally entertained them ; but
equally difficult was it for them to sever the ties,
so quickly formed , which bound them to the
kind and agreeable ladies and gentlemen , young
and old , who had helped so admirabl y to entertain them and make their visit pleasant. All
had the unalloyed p leasure of experiencing that
of which we had heard and read, southern hospitality in its richest and most cordial sty le.
A special t ribute is due to the young ladies
of the city , who, by their many kindnesses made
the visit one long to be cherished in the memory
of every delegate to the convention of 1884.

THE
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Sleighing.
Examinations.
Thanksgiving.
"Wh at's a mugwump ? "
"When I went home to vote."
Have you paid you r el e ctio n bets ?
Come on , boys, I' ve got two gallons I
All were made happy by a cut on electi on
day.
A p oetical Sop homore likens the co-eds. to
the Nine Muses.
The Juniors without a single misgivi n g h a ve
said farewell to Greek.
A cast of th e D iscobolus of My r on ha s been
added to the Art Collection.
El ecti on b ets h a ve r an ged in value from that
of an oyster stew to a stove-pipe hat.
The p oste r s for th e Senior exhibition gave
esp ecial pr ominence to the Baptist church.
Th e bo n fi r e has frequ entl y made its appearance on the campu s during the last month.
The Campus Edi to r pro tern, has a joke all
re ady fo r the December number. Be sure that
you see it.
Duri n g the absenc e of the present Campus
Edi t or , W. H. Snyd er , '85, will conduct this
department.
It is curious that none of "the Democratic)
students knew beforehand that they were to :
march in the procession. Wh y ?
The Colby Cleveland and Hendricks battalion , thirteen all told , took an active part in the

late Democratic d emonstration both in the torch li ght procession and at the Rink.
The Freshmen are morally certai n that the
alumnus from Winthrop and an official of '87
were at the bottom of that dynamite plot.
: . Jud ging from the bill recently posted by the
second assistant janitor , that functionary must
be suffering from a bad attack of delirium.
A Senior has accomplished the feat of going
through the door without opening it. Doubtless
h ereafter he will make his bign ess in the world.

Two students on a recent Sabbath evening
attended two reli gious services and were spoken
to at both of them (fact) . When things come
to such a crisis the Y. M. O. A. should be looking after them.
The Seniors are becoming fastidious. They
find fault when the Professor of Astronomy
shows up Mars with the stereopticon and tries
to make them believe that it is a plate representing the action of the moon upon the tides.

The Managing Editor thinks that if the
Edward Fuller, '85, represented the Maine Bowdoin Orie?it man has no use for the would-be
Al pha Chapter of <fi A & in the national conven- advertiser 's corsets, they would only serve as a
tion at Nashville, Tenn., November 11th to curiosity to the Echo man. Also if Bowdoin or
any other college would like to go halves on
14th.
Professor to Seniors— " Hold up your pants, some Hub Range w ith the Echo an opportunity
every one of you. Arid they atl did so. For will be offered.
The students in Professor Capon 's d epartfurther particulars inquire of the Managing
ment have developed personal magnetism to an
Editor.
That division of the Juniors who take elec- alarming extent. Some of them find the wires
tricity complain that visitors purloin the eggs used for experimenting attached to their butwhich the professor furnishes for experimental tons , while others have found various instruments secre ted about their persons. Presumably
purposes.
Large numbers of the upperclassmen are all these phenomena are caused by their power
improving their dancing by taking advantage of of attraction.
A few evenings since an old farm er on the
the opportunities offered by th e Ep iscopal and
street in front of South College was heard to
' Unitarian sociables.
The sign at the entrance of the Boardman remark that he guessed the boys had been stealmissionary room should be enlarged , in order ing chickens, as he had just heard suspicious
that the co-eds.' dressing-room may not be mis- sounds issuing from the " bricks. " Upon investigation , however, the cause of the strange
taken for the bookstore.
Senior (reciting somewhat languidl y)— "The noises was found to be one of our amateur vioAng lo-Saxons were energetic , h ad som e push i n linists manipulating his instrument of torture.

them." Prof, (interr upting)— " Are there any
Unquestionabl y it is annoy ing to an officer
Ang lo-Saxons near here ? "
t o h a v e student s neg ligent in passing in their
Several members of the Senior class have articles within the required time, and stud ents
indul ged in new beaver hats. This looks emi- sho uld be reasonably prompt in such matters.
nentl y pr oper. Wh y don 't the rest of the class On th e othe r hand , it is hardly, j ust on the part
follow th ei r example? Com e, brace up, gentle- of a n in str u ct or to retai n an article , to co mmit
men !
which r equi res a la rge am o u n t of la bor o n the
Experiments repeated alm ost dail y in o n e o f stud ent's part , till within a few day s of an exhithe departments clearly demo n strate the fact bition.
that most of th e " wooding up " is brought
On accoun t of th e " much Lati n " piled upon
about by those having " small heads ' and big '87 during th e past term they have been unable
feet."
to devote the usual time to attending church
By ' a mistake the names of H. L. Jewett , sociables, It appears , however , that they have
. '85, a member of the committee on the Oracle obviated the difficulty in part by sending, deleconstitution , and of T. J. Ramsdell , '86, as gates. Their report has been handed to the
Awarder of Prizes, were omi tted in the October Campus b y one of the class. It reads as fol.
Campus.
lows : " Your delegates attended the Congo

Sociable on the evening of November 7th. The wind was a hindrance to accurate playing. The
attendance was large and unsocial. We were score : Eames and Bartlett vs. Small and Percrowded and walked over by elderly parties, kins, 6-3, 5-6, 6-2. Singles—Bartlett vs. Small,
pelted with cake by yaggers, and all the eligible 6-8, 7-5, 6-1.
young ladies went home with their parents ."
A class of Sabbath-school teachers assembled
It was only last winter that Mr. Alden at the parsonage of one of the churches in town
kindl y lent to the students the scraper to remove were, under the direction of the pastor, intentl y
the snow from the campus. Is purloining hand discussing the lesson for the following Sabbath ,
cars and lanterns a proper way in which to re-_ when the door bell rang and they heard the
well-known voice of a certain Junior inquire in
turn favors ?
It would be a favor to the students who a tone loud enoug h to be heard in all parts of
would like to take a ride
room in South College if some one in authorit y the room "if Miss
would inform them whether they are to carry this evening." Curious to say there appeared to
their own coal or is it to be broug ht for them . be something very amusing in that SabbathAccording to the te rm bills the students pay a school lesson for the remainder of the evening.
considerable sum for having their coal brought
Some representatives of Democracy, elated
to their rooms. Now it is only just that it
by the election returns on the evening of Noshould be brought, or the charges removed.
vember 7th , planted their batteries opposite the
Before the present term there has been no difficollege and burned powder with a pleasure
culty whatever in the matter.
known only to the victorious. After this had
The Managing Editor will be absent during continued for a while some fertile brain conthe winter term teaching. The bulk of the ceived the idea that the college needed one
business for that term has either been transacted of the guns. A squad of students was immeor will remain over until the beginning of the diately organized who succeeded partly b y
spring term . The Echo office will remain at strategy, partly -by their powers in capturing
No. 10 South College as at present, where the one of the enemy's guns, and now , in consedistribution will be attended to by Messrs. Foss quence , we are threatened with a yagger war.
and Adams. All business communications should
The Senior exhibi t io n with Junior parts to ok
be add r essed to the Man aging Editor , Box 30,
place at the Baptist church on the evening of
Watervill e, Me., as heretofore.
November 19th. The programme was as folA Senior, probabl y confus ed by the conflict- lows :
MUSIC.
ing return s a few days after the el ection , insi sted
PRAYER.
upon taking part in the eloc utio n ary drill with
• MUSIC
the Freshmen. The professor in charge, per- •"Greek Version Lati n of Cicero.
A. M. Richardson.
ceiving the dem entia under which he was labor- Matter and Force.
A. M. Foss.
ing, endeavored to persuade him to leave the •"English Version fro m Greek of Sophocles.
H. A. Smith .
room , but as t hi s did no t h a ve the desired eff ect
*
B. F. Fish.
he was obliged t o exerci se his authority and Rom an Imperialism.
MUSIC .
summarily dismissed him from the r oom , in the Evolution.
G. R. Berry .
?
midst of a general " whoop-iip " hy the Fresh- French Version from Engl ish of Story. R. J. Condon .
Agnosticism.
W. W. Cochran .
men.
music.
Small, '86, and Perkins, '87 , went to Brunswick Saturday, Nov ember 1st , to play lawntennis with the Bowdoin club. The ground was
in bad condition and the Weather unfavorable.
The score : Eames and Bartlett vs. Small and
Perkins , 6-2, 6-4 ; Eames vs. Smal l, 6-1, 6-4.
A return game was played on the home grounds
November 8th. The cold made it impossible
for many spectators to be present ,.and the high

Immorality in Literature .
*Latin Version.
Music, its Effect upon Civilization.
American Periodical Literature .

*Junior Parts.

MUSIC

Edward Fuller.
Bessie R. White .
Bertha L. Soulo.
B. S. Aunis.
...

The numerous election demonstrations have
been about the onl y things that have broken the
monotony of the month . All parties , both in
town and among the students,

have felt bound

to do all the celebrating possible. While the
conflicting returns brought news of success now
to one party and then to another , the pent-up
spirits vented themselves in parades, horn concerts, and an abundan t exchange of epithets
m ore expressive than choice between the denizens of the bricks and the trainmen at the
Maine Central station opposite. The" Democrats did their best to "paint the town red " on
the evening of November 15th. While the. procession was forming on College Street there appeared on the campus , suspended to a tree, a
v eritable St. John , clad in an - anti que band
j acket and a dilapidated hat. Under his feet a
huge bonfire was kindled , and , immersed in
showers of kerosene instead of water, he speedil y
became a victim to the flames. The confiscated
eannon was brought out, and contributed to the
pandemonium. Numerous articles of movable
property, a hand-car, transparencies , spoons, and
lanterns which were brought in during the evening showed that the spirit of " hoodlumisrn "
was not yet dead in college.

The Mail, probably from want of a full

Mail establishment , little mistakes must occur.
In regard to the lectures of which so much has
been said, any man who is willing to be candid
will admit that every first-class entertainment
in town is attended by a much larger per cent,
of college students than of citizens. Now he
mourns the lack of student attendance at
French's lectures. Without doubt these lectures were fine in .their way, and that those
glowing descri ptions of "fair Luna rising over
the peaks of the mighty Himmaleh and gilding
with silver the valleys beneath," etc., reminded
the Mail man of the days when heread the "Arabia n Ni ghts " during recesses of his " lazy school,"
and in connection with a free ticket, completely
overcome his usually slow and sedate imagination.

OUR E X C H A N G E S .
Among our exchanges for this month we
find the Oxford and Cambridge Undergraduate 's
Journal to be one of the most novel and interesting. It is the only exchange which comes to
us fro m across the water and it is as thoroughl y
English in its style and make-up as the Dartmouth and Yale Record are American. The
Journal shows on the very f a ce of it th at it is
not American, for what American college would .
think of having a p u blication of sixteen pag es
printed on a single sh eet and then folded in the
manner of a Harper 's "Weekly , so as to about
equal it hi size. The cover, neat and tasty in
itself , is simply fold ed about th e pap er , and may
be put aside when the paper is read. Like
Am erican college papers the Undergraduates
Journal has some t hing t o say of spo r ts, disp enses with the customary advice to the Freshm en and all t hat , but unlike them it contains
two long sermons fr om the pul pits of Oxford
and Cambrid ge , resp ec t ivel y.
The Magra Index comes to us hard l y up to
the average college paper in general character ,
3r et throug h its exch a ng e columns it proceeds to
hurl for th criticisms at some of its contemporaries as though itself dwelt behind walls of ad- •
amant instead of within a house of very thin
glass. There is a vast difference between such

supply of its usual original matter, i. e., advertisements, has devoted considerable space in a
recent issue to reprinting and commenting upon
several extracts from the Echo. It begins the
series by say ing th at th e Echo " issues a wideawake number for October." Being " wideawake " is a quality that would probabl y in any
publication insure condemnation from the Mail.
Anythi ng of this kind would be altogether -ou t.
of place in the sanctum of that paper. To be in
harmony with its surroundings there any publication would have to carry with it an air of the
middle ages. Certainly th e Echo would have
"fumed " in the case mentioned. It is the
province or the Ji<OHO to criticise college matters , hut it by no means grants that ri ght t o a ny
paper outside the college. When a paper meddles in college affairs in the mann er in whi ch
the Mail usua l ly d oes such t hi n gs, it is simp ly
attending to that in which it has no concern .
The Eoho tries to appreciate the m a nner in
which that word became so contorted .. The
editor 's explanation may serve to mak e plain
many things in his paper hitherto inexp licable.
Of course, while the matter is passing through nonsensical slush as appears in the exchange
so many hands , " composito r ," "proof-reader ," columns of the Index and real wit , and until its
etc., where so large a force is emp l oyed as at the editors are able to distinguish the difference we

would advise them , for the sake of the reputation of th eir paper, to leave out the exchange
department altogether.
We would have had a very favorable idea of
the college represented by the Hamilton Literary
Monthly had we not noticed the following :
Resolved, that the editors of the Hamilton Lit. are
hereby informed that during the coming year they are
to refrai n from all criticism or unfavorable mention of
any member or members of the Faculty.
By Order of the Faculty.
What the Lit. may have done in times past to
incur the displeasure of their Faculty we know
nob , but that such a course as this on the part of
their Faculty will hurt the college seems certain.
For our part we fail to see what the mission of
a college journal is if not to represent the true
opinions and sentiments of the students in matters of college government and such like, and if
the doings of the Faculty will not bear free discussion by the students there is evidently some
trouble, and the place to look for it is not the
college paper.
The last number of the Orient contains a
very touching poem which will find a responsive
chord in every student' s heart. Here are a few
lines :
O ch apel bell , O chapel bell
The pangs thou causest none can tell ;
At drowsy morn , alas ! thy w arning floats
Throug h th e open w indow in awful notes ,
Striking the ear of the sleepin g youth ,
W ho st arts and mutter s in w ords unco uth ,
r*
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'
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The hapless y outh by n ecessity pressed ,
Takes his place in chapel but partly dressed.
With unwashed face and kinky hair ,
A gloom y and dejec ted ai r,
N o coll ar , no tie , no coat, no vest,
But an ulsfcer buttoned over chest.

OUR NEIGHBORS.
HARVARD.

Five Freshmen are striving for po sitions of
catcher and pitcher in the nine.
Harvard has now 167 teachers , 25 librarians ,
proctors, and other officers , and 1522 students.
The expenses of Harvard' s navy last year
amounted to about 86,500,—of her nine $5,155.
Her navy is $1,500 in debt , while the base-ball

association has over a thousand dollars in the
bank.
Harvard has adopted . the liberal plan of giving
its professors one year in every seven for private
study.
Memorial Hall is filled to overflowing with
675 board ers. Many applicants have been
turned away.
A Harvard graduate in London is agitating
the scheme of sending an American intercollegiate foot-ball team to England.
When Harvard College first opened its doors
the whole number of students was three. Two
were Seniors, nephews of the President, and the
other was a E reshman , the President's son.
YALE.

. The Freshmen are to have a Sanskrit yell.
Ex-President Woolsley has resigned from the
corporation owing to old age.
At the Intercollegiate Tennis Tournament
at Hartford , Yale secured first place and Trinitj'
second in both single and doubles.
The N~ew Haven Register of Oct. 18th, says :
" Two car loads of cigarettes and a bundle of
text-books were switched off on a side track at
the depot yesterday \ college begins to-day ."
COLUMBIA.

The Juni or class is seven hundred dollars in
debt.
Columbia has graduated 85,000 students
since its foundation.
The total number of volumes in the library,
Nov e mber , 1884, is 62 ,913, an increase of 453
volumes since same time in October.
CORNELL.

A class of twenty-f our Sop homores are doing
voluntary work in Greek Literature.
• Of eight |
200 schola r ships rece n tly awarded
at Cornell four went to lady students.
Statistics show th at Cornell students hav e
larg er lungs and l arge r calves than students of
any other college. This is attributed to the
climbing of the hill near the college arid to its
excellent gymnasium.
IN- GENERAL.

A university will be opened in Ireland next
year.
*
About ninety new students entered Vassar
this fall.
Brow n University has been offered thirteen

acres of land for the establishment of a botanic
garden.
Oxford boasts of 610 Freshmen and Cambridge of 691.
An American college is to be established at
Shanghi , China.
Phillips Andover Academy sent sixteen men
to Yale this year.
At Bowdoin 2,200 volumes were taken from
the library last year.
There are said to be 2370 Catholic parochial
schools in the United States.
There is but one periodical published by the
college students of Germany.
Iowa Agricultural College will soon have its
buildings li ghted by electricity.
More than a fourth of the students in German Universities are Americans.
Princeton is to have a Latin comedy presented
by the students in the near future.
Williams is agitating the question of applying for admission to the college league.
It is estimated that nine-tenths of the college
men of the United States are Republicans.
Williams College broke the ball throwing
record this year by Carse's throw of 373 feet. '
The State of New Hampshire gives $5,000
a year to aid indi gent students at Dartmouth .
Prin ceton allows students twenty-five unexcused abse n ces in each term , Yale allows six ,
Colby none.
Since 1847 the colleges of the country have
recei v ed bequests am ounti n g t o more th an
$50,000 ,000.
. The Chautauqua class of 3 887 contains
18,000 member s, 10,000 of whom are expected
to graduated.
There are 190 college papers in the United
States, th e olde st of which is th e Brunoian ,
found ed in 1829.
John Hopkins U n iver sity opened this year
with a n attendance oi 273, of whom 160 were
graduate students.
Two th ou sand three hundred and ei ghty-six
persons visited Vassar College during the summ er—vacation , too.
There is announced a new correspondence
university on the Chautauqua plan , with headquarters at Chicago.
The whole number of students in the collegiate departments of the colleges of the
;.
United States is .82,000.

William H. Vanderbilt has given $500,000
to the New York College of Physicians and
Surgeons for new buildings.
Beecher, Nast, and Burbank are among those
who have been engaged to lecture before the
Amherst students this winter.
The Electrical Exhibition stands near the
spot where Franklin first drew the lightning
from the clouds with his kite string.
The students of Kings College, Windsor,
N. S., have rebelled and demanded the dismissal
of the President and certain professors.
Victor F. Bender , of Knox College, was
awarded the first prize at the recent Illinois intercollegiate oratorical contest, at Lincoln, 111
The new Tufts gymnasium has been completed , but the fee for admission to its benefits
is such that it is well ni gh deserted by the
students.
Dr. Philli ps Brooks will be the select preacher
in the University of Cambrid ge next June.
This is the second time that this honor has been
conferred on an American clergyman.
Lawrence has become the educational center
of the West. It has the universi ty , the Business
College , th e Idiot Asylum , and the Indian
School. You pay your money and take your
choice.
Th e stude n t s of Da r t m outh College are
about to build an observation tower on the hill
northeast of the Astronomical Observatory.
The d esign is by the ar chite ct of R ollin s Ch ap el,
and is after the manner of a mediasval fortification town.
CO-EDUCATIONAL.

Dickins o n College , at Carlisle , Ohio , has

opened its doors to the fair sex.
Wabash College lives in expectation. Coeducation is to be adopted next year.
Of the 1400 students who attended the univ ersity of Michigan last year 200 were women.
Two members of the Faculty are women.
Co-education in athletics is the latest. The
students of Michigan University propose to
have a mixed tennis tournament next spring.
A petition for co-education was presented to
the Trustees of Adelbert College , Cleveland , a
few weeks ago. The petition contained 4000
names and was about 72 feet long. The Trustees decided iti favor of co-education by a vote
of 12 tp 6.
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[The alumni are earnestly solicited to furnish items
"Oh , ma! There 's a dude on wings." for this column.]
'55.
" No, child , that is only a mosquito."—-Ex.
Rev. Chas. F. Weston is preaching at Hi ghA young lady and gentleman eating oranges.
, we will squeeze land , Macon County, N. C.
Young Gentleman— " Miss
' 58 .
the oranges first and then eat them." Modest
Rev. C. H. Rowe of Mystic, Conn., has reYoung Lady— " Oh , no, sir, we will eat them first
ceived a call to the Baptist church at South
and then squeeze them. "—JEx.
Abington , Mass.
Little Boy— " Maninia, they call all the men
' 60.
in the oil exchange bulls or bears. Which is
Rev. J. F. Elder, D.D., of New York, is
papa? " Mamma— " O, dear , Willie, don 't ask P resident of the New York State Baptist Conso many questions ; go and ride your veloci- vention.
'6 8.
pede." Little Boy— " Well , I just want to know
Rev. H. M. Hopkinson, of West Wardsboro ,
whether I am a calf or a cub."—Mx.
One of the Bates College stud ents who is at Vt., has accepted a call to the Baptist ch urch in
home in Massachusetts, recentl y applied for reg- Lebanon .
' 71 .
istration. He was asked his business, and reGeorge S. Paine, Esq., has removed from
plied that be was a student in the Senior class
Ottawa, III , to the old homestead i n Winslow.
of Bates College in Lewiston , Maine. " Can
' 79 .
you read?" was asked . "Y es," was the reply.
Mr. A. P. Soule has resigned as princi pal of
He was required to read from the constitution the Dexter Hi h School, to accept the position
g
and write his name. —Portlan d Advertiser.
of Superintendent of Schools at Hingham , Mass.,
" Of what does that remind y ou ?" said a with a salary of $1100.
young lady to McWilliams, as a daintil y-slipRev. E. C. Whitteraore, of New Boston , N. H.,
pered foot stole out from the voluminous folds has received a call to the Baptist church at
of her new summer silk. Mac's face assumed
Auburn.
me roseace nue ot a summer sunset, and his
' 83.
eyes sparkled like the earl y dews of morn upon
G. W. H. Libby is a student in the Portland
a cabbage-leaf,, as he quickly replied , " A fairy Medical School.
leg-end."— College Rambler.
C. H. and G. W. Hanson are stud y ing law in
All that w e o bserve of the ac t ions o f infants Portland.
and young children is entirel y con sistent wi t h
D. W. Knowlton is stud ying law in Minnet he t heory th a t t h ey develop the po w er of per- apolis, Mi nn.
ception by many experiments and many misA. C. Hin ds has a position on the Port l and
takes. (Of. Porter 's Intelle ctual Sci ence , p. 151.; Advertiser.
' 84.
Previous to this appears J. G. Holland' s beautiA. I. Thayer, wh ose health is improving, is
fu l i magining on a ba by's reflec t ion s whi ch
stud y ing medicine in Newark , N. J., and will
M 'Ginnis has thus transmuted :
attend med ical lectures in New York during the
who can tell what a freshman thinks P
coming winter.
Who can follo w the crooks and ki n k s
E. E. Stevens is in tho office of his brother
By which the innocent prowls around
Maddened and dri pping and «11 forlorn,
who is in the flour business at Minneapolis,
When he hears the festi ve note of the horn
Minn.
And water reaching ground P
Miss Jwlia E. Win slow (form erly of '84)
will return this winter and continue her studies
What does he think of 'varsity life
with '86.
When all above and below is rife P
E. E. Dudley has a lucrative position as
What does he think of the horrible gall '
teacher in one of the schools of Canon City,
With which the Sophomore lank and tall,
Col.
Who stands in the silent , darkened hall
Rufus Moulton is study ing medicine at his
And at tho sound of the ho.rnful call
home in Springvale.
Deluges him , ooafc, pants and all P
W. K. Clement is at Jena, Germany, instead
"My Mother. "

millan, D.D. ; "New Parables fro m Nature," by Lady
Laura E. Hampton ; " The Growth of the New Testament ," the first of a series by the venerable Archdeacon
Gore ; " The Prayer of the Penitent," by Dean Plumptree ; and " Sunday Readings of the Psalms," by Rev.
Mark Guy Pearse. The poetry of the number is " The
Return of the Prodigal ," by Margaret Haycraft, whi ch, is
illustrated by the frontispiece , and " Queen Margaret
and King Malcolm ," by George Weatherly, illustrated
by Sir Noel Paton. The department called " Short Arrows," is- sure to be one of the most popular featu res of
this magazine. It is a sort of a monthly 'record of the
Christian and charitable work of England and America. Cassell & Company, Limited , New York, $1.50 a
year.
The Eclectic for December comprises a varied and
striking table of contents . Among the princi pal articles will be found the following : " Charles Reade " by
Al gernon Charl es Swinburn e, " Americans Painted b}r
Themselves " by Lady Verney, " Democracy " by James
Russell Lowell , "Ulrica, von Liechtenstein ," " The
Future of the Soudan " by Capt. De Cosson , " l)e Mortuis ," a poem , " Newspapers and English ," " Goethe,"
by Prof. J. R. Seeley, " Carlyle 's Life in London " by
Froude , "Balzac's Dreams," " Queer Flowers," " Steam
the Tyrant ," " Coleridge's Intellectual Influence ,"" On
the Reading of Books, " " Italian Summers," " Progress
and Wages ," " The Population of Europe in A.D.
2000 ," and " Mr. Gladstone. " The Literary Notes,
Forei gn Literary Notes and Miscellany are unusual ly fu ll
and comprise items of great interest to the general
reader. The number as a whole is very interesting,
and closes one of the best volumes of ,the series of this
old and sterling monthly . The next number begins a
new volume and will contain a beautiful steel engraving
LITERARY
NOTICES.
for which The Eclectic is celebrated. Published by E.
The first number of the America!) edition of The R, Pelton , 25 Bond Street , New York . Terms, $5 per
Quiver will not fal l behind the expectations of those who year ; sing le numbers , 45 cents ; trial subscription for
have been eagerly awaiting its appearance. It is di gni- three months , $1.
fi ed , entertaining, instructive , and is made as attractive in
Althoug h the December numbers of the magazines
appearance as it is in text by plenty of fine illustrations
and superior printi ng. Lord Brabazon opens the num- often confine their brig htness to the promises made for
ber with a paper on " Clubs for Young Women ,'1 which the ensuing year, the Atlantic attains its usual high
institutions he heartily commends. • Other general arti- degree of interest. '' Poo's Legendary Years "—a paper
cles are " Open Air Preaching in America ," giving a giving for the first time a satisfactory account of the
short account of Mr. Gawin Kirkham 's labors in this more obscure . passages in Foe's life—is perhaps the
country ; "By Gaza to Hebron ," a lively description of most importan t article in the number. It is wri tten by
S, Weir Mitchell's serial ,
her trip through that region by Lady Sophia Palmer; George E. Woodberry . Dr.
, is finished , and its author may con"A Groat a Day, " an account by Anne Beale of tho "In War Time "
himself
on being as successful in literature as
gratulate
Creches or clay nurseries London ; " Some Bi-Centehary
'
Glimpses," tho first of a series by Prof. W. G. Blaikie , in medicine. Two short stories , entitled " Penelope 's
and " The Village Churches of England. " By way of Suitors ," by E. L. Bynner , and "An American Flirtafiction wo have the opening chapters of two serial tion ," by Grace Denio Litchfield , are excellent reading.
stories, " Mollie 's Maidens ," by Louisa Crow ; " A Poor Tho first is founded on a romantic incident in MassaMan 's Wife, " by the author of " Too Dearly Bought ," chusett s colonial history ; the other is an interesting
and " Second Thought. " The short stories are "Found study of life in a fo reign pension. Stuart CMsholm
Again ," and " Rob and his Pilgrim 's Progress. " Papers gives an account of experiences in South America in
of a popular theolog ical nature are "The Mysteries of " Over the Andes ," and another very interesting paper
Revelation and of Nature," by the Ri ght Rev. Henry is added to the series on " The Lakes of Upper Italy."
Cottorill , Bishop of Edinburgh ; " Scripture Lessons for A nicely discriminative sketch of Francois Copp6e, and
School and Homo," by Rev. J. Wyoklifle Gedge; " The a clover article by Gebrgc Parsons Lathrop on "CombiCedars and the Candlesticks," by tho Rev. Hugh Mac- nation Novels " for tho more distinctl y literary feat-

of at Leipsic, as was reported in the September
number of the Echo. His address is 677 Fiirstengraben.
P. S. Lindsey (f ormerl y of Colby of '84)
graduated with Bowdoin , '84 , and is now stud ying medicin e at Bellevue Medical College, New
York .
'8 5.
F. G. Chutt er (formerly of '85), who has
been preaching at Vassalboro for the past two
years, has closed his labors there and has entered
the Theological Seminary at Andover.
F. E. Barton (formerl y of '85) has been appoin t ed to a clerk shi p in the Navy Department,
and is at tending to his duties at Washington ,
D. C.
C. M. Lindsey (formerl y of '85) is stud yi n g
dentistry at the New York Colle*ge of Dentistry.
'86.
Miss Bessie R. White will return at the beginning of the winter term.
F. W. Knowlton (formerly of '86 ) is teaching Hig h School in Guil ford , Me.
W. P. Morton is at his home in Paris, M e.,
and probabl y will not return to college.
O. L. Bever age (formerl y of '86 ) is teaching
a Hi gh School at Nor th Haven .

.
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ures, while a valuable consideration of " Canada and
the British Connection ," by Edward Stanwood, and one
of those papers on birds and bird-life for which the
Atlantic has become noted; complete the prose of this
issue. For poetry there are H. H.'s " Two Harvests,"
and E. R. Sill's " Among the Redwoods." The usual
departments of the Contributors' Club and Books of the
month complete a number of substanti al value. Houghton , Mifflin & Co., Boston.
There are several articles in LippincoWs Magazine
for December which claim attention even in these exciting times, and which may be read with profit as well as
pleasure. "A Visit to Naples," by Theodore Child ,
depicts the aspect of that city just previous to the outbreak of cholera, the state of matters at the Quarantine
ground , where the writer was detained for a fortnight ,
the street life, social habits, and industrial conditions,
not omitting the beautiful scenery and surroundings.
Charles B. Todd gives the most vi vid and exhaustive
account that has yet appeared of the Oil-Region of
Pennsylvania, describing the successive discoveries and
speculations , with their unparalleled ups and downs ,
the history of the different companies that have monopolized the production or transportation of oil , and the
present condition and prospects of this vast industry.
In contrast to this paper is that in which " Edmund
Kirke " concludes his interesting narrative of a winter
journey on . the French Broad in North Carolina , among
a population whose condition and way of life is as primitive and rude as if it inhabited some region far remote
from the centres of p rogress and civilization. Among
the li ghter articles in the number are " The Philosop hy
and Art of Dancing, " by Norman Pearson , " A Western
Industry, " by M. H. Catherwood , and "Wh y Not an
American Punch? " by E. C. Reynolds. " Felicie 's Reception; " by Kate Putnam Osgood , and " Somehow ," by
Mary Bigelow Francis, are capital short stori es, and
Miss Tincker's " Aurora " is carried forward with the
same interest and beauty of styl e that have marked the
previous instalments . Among the attractions promised
for the coming year, particular attention is called to a
seri al, entitled "On This Side , " by F. C. Baylor , recoun ti n g t he experiences of an Engl i sh ba rone t an d hi s
party during a tour in the United States. Those who
read M i ss Bay lor 's former story, " The Perfe ct Treasure ," will be prepared to find this new production ' full
of laugha b le scen es and of ric h d el i neati o ns o f Eng lish
an d American peculiar it ies b r o ught into strong contrast.
Wi th the current number (JasselVs Family Magazine
closes its volume for tho year. The serial stories ,
"W ithin the Clasp, " and " John Ford ," wh i ch hav e held
the interest of their readers for so many mont h s,, are
finished , and the affairs of t he i r several her oes and
heroines settled for life. The frontispiece of the number illustrates a poem , tho •• Lover's Quarrel. " The
" Cooper's Hill Engineering College " is described by J.
Miinro, C. E. The " family doctor 1' continues his
" talk" and this month describes his "obstinate patient ,"
a fair sample of this kind. We are told how to treat the
garden in November, tho state robes of peers and peeresses are described and offer a chapter of curious information for the free and independent citizen of this ro-

public. Old bread and new is considered by one who
has apparen tly had experience in the art of baking.
Miss C. F. Gordon-Cumming has turned her attention
from the man-eaters of Fiji and gives us a glimpse of
Norway, a very pleasant glimpse , too , showing the
jieople of that country of mountains and fjords in their
home life, and Catherine Owen describes Coney Island.
An amusing an instruct! re paper on the duties of " Mr.
"Chairman ," and "The Story of Atlantic Telegraphy "
about conclude the number of special papers . In the
way of fiction there is " Livia 's Mistake " and the beginning of a new serial , "The Wayward Ward ," Which
certainly promises well . The Paris fashion letter discusses hats, bonnets, gloves, colors, and other important trifles. The poetry of the number is not great , but
it is good , and the song is a setting of Swedish words
to music by Dr. Chas. W. Pearce. Evidentl y CasselVs
Family Magazine for 1884 means to leave a good impression behind it. Cassell & Co., Limited , New York ,
$1.50 a year.
December brings us a rich number of; the Magazine
of Art . The engravings are fine , and indicate the high
standard which it is possible for a magazine to reach.
The frontispiece "Here It Is,'V etched by R. W. Macbeth , gives us deli ghtful hopes of the rest of the table of
contents. Then follow " The New Forest," by Mrs .
Henry Fawcett, "A Painter of Peasants," by Helen
Zimmern , " Some Japanese Bagies," by Andrew Lang.
Our attention is now arrested by "Poems and Pictures " ;
"A Visit from the Sea," by Robert Louis Stevenson and
Alice Havens. Other articles follow of equal interest.
Altogether the magazine makes a very presentable appearance. Cassel l & Co., Limited , New York , $3.50
a year.
No magazine comes to our table which affords moi'e
real entertainment than Outing, and " the December number is up to tho usual standard of excellence. Kirk
Munr oe giv es us "A Canoe Camp 'Mid Hudson Highlands ," which is well illustrated. The first of " TangleLeaf Papers, " by Maurice Tho mson , app ears in th i s
number. President Bates gives a practical article on
" Good Common Roads and How to Make Them ."
Other articles , some of them well illustrated , go to
make up a fine number. The Wheelman Co., 175
Trem on t Stree t, Boston ; $2.00 a year.
We are glad to learn thill the serial story, "Tr ajan ,11
wh ich was cut sh ort by th e sudden suspen si o n of The
Manhattan , is to be published by Cassell & Company.
This will be good news to all lovers of a good story .

O. H. aSTELSON <fc CO.,
Wholesale and Hofcall Dealers In

Hard w are * Ctt tlery ^
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STOVE S , RANGE S AND FURNACES, PLAIN,
STAMPED AND JAPANNED TIN-WARE ,
Williams Howe Block, Main Street ,
1-0

. . WATERVILLE, ME,

S. C. M A R S T O N ,
DEA LE R IN

MEN'S, YOUTHS' , AXJT) BOYS'

^Ready-Made & Custom Clothing, ^
FURNISHING GOODS. Suits made to order from.
GENTS'
Sawyer Woolens, at short notice ; lit guaranteed.
A full line of Shirts. Don 't forget the place.

Plaisted Building, Main. Street, Waterville, Me.
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L A U N D R Y,

MARSTON'S BLOCK, 'WATERVIIL.LE .

Work Guaranteed to give Satisfaction.

Students

"WILL PXEASE APPLY TOR EeBUCED RATES.

E. C. HEREIN , Pro prietor.
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BE ST PL ACE TO B U Y YOUR

CIGARS, CIGARETTES , & SMOKERS' ARTICLES.
Opp. Post-Office , Waterville, Maine.

This Cigarette is unquestionably the finest an d
most popular ever offered. It is the OmamAh
Straight Cut brand and was introoJucea oy us in
18T5. Base imitations arc put on sale, and purchasers will observe that our signature appears
on every package of Straight Cut Cigarettes.
Attention is called to our Richmond Gem
Curly Cut Smoking Tobacco , made from the
brightest and moat delicate flavored gold leaf
ALLEN & GINTER, Richmond, Va.
Opera Puo
tts.
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Richmond Gem, Medium.
Oub Little Beauties,
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Richmond Gem, Mild.
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m-Soia in every
portion of tne
wom~"~~~
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And other Cayendish,

{.Old Rip Lono Cut, &o.,&o.
Smoking Tobaccos.

Nos. 10 and 21 Dunn Block ,

WATERVILLE ,
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MAINE.

f«K! Job \iMm & SP*ltf»
PROMPT A TTENTION TO COLLEGE WORK
OF ALL KINDS.

THE SEfJTIf l EL, $2.00 PEI\ YEA R1—10

Mo ore & Moore , Pro p'rs.
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